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Gommissioners 
New Resolutions I
W o m e n s  I n s t i t u t e  
H a s  B u s y  A f t e r n o o n
Council Discuss Civic Salaries, the 
War Membrial, Untruthful Meters,
Year Opens with 48 New Members— 
Plans for 1919 Program
and Many Other Matters
, That old. and perhaps perplexing 
question of civic salaries formed one 
bf the principal matters for discus-
, V* ^  «• >« i lu ii i i iu iuuo uciiiUiiMii tiiluiia m  a* t
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Forty-eight new members were 
added to the roll of the Kelowna 
-Women's’ Institute last Saturday, 
When at the regular monthly meeting 
of the Institute Mrs. Cartridge ’gave 
numero s demonstrations in the r
evening. 'In accordance with their
promise made in reply, to past applica- cral dainty dishes.Amongst the general business of the
tions for increased salaries, the Coun- Tt .• e , a*.. I f It ■ V “ afternoon was the reading of a lettercil carefully studied the nature of. the 
various work, its value,, the cost of 
living, the probable future labor mar­
ket and all the various factors which 
have a bearing on the wages paid by 
the city. As a result of these long 
cbnsiclcrations the following in­
creases were made: ~
Firemen Duncan and Newton from 
$90.00 to $100.00 per month; fire 
driver Gore from $75,00 to $90.00; J 
Balsiliic from $90.00 to $100.00 from 
April 1 to September 30 only; H. W. 
Arbuckle from $100.00 to $105.00; P.
from Mrs. 'McLachlan, secretary of 
the provincial advisory board. This 
letter enclosed a resolution regarding 
mothers’ .pensions, which the Insti 
tute saw fit to endorse.
The result of the me.mbership com­
petition was announced, showing 48 
new names to be added t^o the roll 
Mrs. L. V. Rogers led v/ith 17 new 
members to her credit, Mrs. F. Dibb 
wa^ a close second with 16, while five 
others followed with lesser numbers. 
A  good deal' of the afternoon w a s
T. Dunn from $110.00 to $115.00; City given up to the discussion^ the pro; 
Clerk Geo. Dunn from $160.00 to gram for the coming season. A  com 
$1^ 65.00. It was pointed out that - in mittee, consisting bf Mesdames 
some instances these salaries were Lynche, DeHart and Williams, was 
not so high as those paid’ in the pros-1 appointed’ to arrange each month—for 
perous days before the war in spite of jmusic or other pleasant accessories to 
the fact that living was so much high- | the regular program. The question
er at present.. '
Upon receiving a report from Aid. 
Knowles, the Council decided to pay 
the claim of the Government Tele­
phone for the, cost of repairs to their 
wire broken in the Kelowna 'Parh.
, An application w a s  received from 
Mr. C. H. Jackson for the purchase of 
Lots 5 to 11, 19. 21 and 22, Plan 1346.
of a meeting place also came in for 
some attention, and a committee, 
consisting o f Mesdames W. ^Lloyd- 
Jones, G. Roweliffe and D. W, Suth­
erland, ■was appointed to go into the 
matter and report at” the next meet­
ing. The secretary was instructed to 
write the advisory board with refer­
ence to a demonstration. Mesdames
from the City, ajrid was accompanied I Cameron, Binger and Austin were 
by a cheque for $477.60. This was appointed a committee to arrange a 
considered by the Council, but it was I prize list for the flower show. Mrs. 
felt that it would be a poor as well L. V. Rogers was appointed as repre- 
as an unwise-policy to sell any pro-j tentative of the Institute on the com- 
perty that they could not give a deed mittee arranging for the City memor- 
to. It was alsbvthought that it would Lial to soldiers. A  resolution was also- 
not be’wise to accept offers subfect rpassed that a request be sent to the 
to deed being obtained. It was dedded City Council urging-eewer connection 
to have the; whole} council med and with,^the Public School. ,
arrange definite values on all property, Mrs. Cartridge spoke on the desir- 
oWned by the. City before copsidering ability of excluding unfair competition 
any further applications. A  , special in the department of fancy work at 
coTpmittee meeting of- the whole the-Fall Fair, pointing out the injus- 
council was therefore arranged for tice to women and girls of the district 
Wednesday evening to discuss this whose time for such work was limited 
matter. in having to compete against the
A letter was read from the Board work of experts in larger cities. Now 
of Trade asking for:the councjl's sup- that the war was over, she thought
Discuss Plans for 
City War Memorial
Combined Gymnaalum and Club 
Rooms In City Park Is Present' 
Project
port tola'resolution asking for war| 
trophies.' This support was given 
with general accord.
The Mayor explained that a move-1 
ment was on foot-tOLerect a building j 
in the Park costing from $10,000 to
that encouragement should be given 
to develop the artistic-and those qual­
ities which go to make them good 
home-makers. As a result, the meet­
ing-^ appointed^Mrs.—Car-tridgeJ_jaod 
Miss Reekie to interview the direc-
”$T5.0007~ T t Had been suggested~lic 
said, that, an application be made to 
obtain the loan under the Soldier.s’ |
Housing Scheme and apply it to this 
purpose. On a motion of Aid. Rat- 
tenbiiry, seconded by Aid. Mantle, it 
was decided to ask for this money to 
be used for such a purpose. Prior to 
this decision being reached, * the 
Council verbally broke away to a dis-| 
cussion of the memorial scheme, this 
being the first official intimation that 
many had had of it. Aid. Knowles 
and Duggan both expressed their 
opinion that a memorial building 
would be better up town than, in the 
Park, and Aid. 
this opinion. M;
tors of the A. & T. Association.
A  demonstration on the rhaking o f 
biscuits was then given by Mrs. Cart­
ridge, who had also prepared jellied 
tongue and relish. Recipes -were 
given, the products served, together 
with tea provided by the executive.
The next meeting of the executive 
is to be held on March l, and is 
expected to consist of an exhibit cf 
war souvenirs, of which notice will be 
given in due course.
Benvoulin U.F.B.G. Talks
Gn Friday afternoon last a meeting 
was. held in the rooms of the Great 
War Veterans' Association for the 
purpose of discussing a suitable war 
memorial for erection in Kelowna. 
Some twelve or fourteen people 
attended the meeting, for which Mr. 
H. J, Hewetson acted as chairman. 
Apparently there had already been 
sonie form of preliminary meeting, 
for it was intimated that the War 
Veterans had expressed a wish that 
the memorial should not only be 
something for their use, but that it 
should be for the benefit of the young 
men of the city also. The suggestion 
and deed of a gymnasium had evi 
dcntly been put forward^ and the 
Park had beein suggested for the site} 
for Friday’s meeting . commenced 
straightway to. discuss such a build­
ing in some such location.
One of the big items which was at 
issue was whether the City of Ke|- 
owna should endeavor to secure the 
$7,500.00 loan which it was stated the 
government . had set as^e for tjre 
Kelowna district wherewith to build 
lomcs for soldiers. Mr. D. Lloyd- 
Jones was among several others who 
were in favor of having nothing to do 
with thiis loan, but preferred to en­
deavor to raise all the money locally, 
preferably by subscriptions and dona­
tions, otherwise by the borroyging of 
ocal money. While the Veterans, as 
Mr. Inglis stated, had only asked for 
billiard-room, with meeting; recrea-r 
tion and bed-rboms, they were entire- 
y in accord with whatever the city 
wished to do. Several were strongly 
in favor of a - good-sized gymnasium 
jeing erected, with running track 
gallery in the customary style. This, 
when cleared of apparatus, would 
form an auditorium for general and 
public rneetings, while the other 
rooms could be built at either side. 
Such a building, it was suggested, 
would cost in the neighbourhood of 
$15,000, if constructed o f wood, and 
the suggestion that it be constructed 
of brick or concrete was not counteri- 
(Continued on page 4.)
M u s i c a l  R e c i t a l
W i n s  H i g h  P r a i s e
Students of Herga Ambler Entertain 
With Cleverly Performed P ro­
gram
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who secured first place in the recent 
Courier Subscription Contest for boys I themselves must surely have been the
The pupils of Mrs. Ambler, pro­
fessionally known as Herga Ambler, 
the well-known coloratura soprano, 
gave an excellent recital last Friday 
evening at the capacious home of Mr. 
and .Mrs. J. F. Fumerton. The pupils, 
and musical student's were listened to 
by quite a large audieutte, composed 
not only of parents and friends of the 
students, but also of a number, of 
critics and others interested. The 
affair was the first recital, and in 
most instances was the first appear­
ance of the performance before the 
public, but iif spite of that there \yas 
practically no sign of timidity. While 
the clever work done by the pupils
Saturday Brought More 
Soldiers Back Home
Ten More KeloWna Men 
During the Week.
Return
and girls, with a total of 443.500 votes.
The Bethel Church, at Benvoulin, 
IS open once again, and services have 
been arranged there for Sunday after­
noons in charge of the Rev. Peter 
Connell, who has recently come to 
the district from Vancouver. Rev. 
Connell will also hold services in St, 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church on 
Sunday mornings. The annual meet­
ing o f the congregation of Bethel 
Church at Benvoulin 'was held la$t 
evening. The affair was also made 
the occasion o f ai social, and was 
splendidly attended, and the success- 
;ul running of the church under its 
new pastor was generally expressed.
GETS CONFIRMATION 
OF G.N.R. CONSTRUCTION
Premier— Oliver^—To ld—That—Valley 
—-Line-Will-Be-Started-This Year
In a wire to Premier Oliver last 
Friday morning, Mr, D. B. Hanna, 
chairman of the board o f directors of 
the— Canadian-— National— Railways,
Meikle later shared 
my speculations as to 
the best shape, size, cost, position and 
use of such a building took place, and 
it was necessary for the Mayor more 
than once to revert the council’s 
attention to the direct point at issue.
The Mayor and Clerk were author­
ised to sign leases between the City 
and Messrs. Harvey, Duggan and 
Davies and Mr. Geo. Thomlinson, for 
the renting of stores occupied by 
them. '
. Aid. Lloyd-Jones announced in 
connection with costs of the recent 
emergency hospital that he had made 
satisfactory arrangements with Mr. 
Miller to dc'
ami .
"  Thc;
Police ComiMWfc
abolish punch boards in the-cify7'dud 
also' to enforce the regulation rela­
tive to the disposal of refuse. This 
referred, he explained; particularly to 
the vegetable' refuse now being 
dumped jn the north end of the city 
by manufacturing firms and others. 
The Seriousness of the alleged care­
lessness of some firms was severely 
-commented upon, .Aid. Rattenbtiry 
dechming that it was nothing short of 
criminal hegligcnre on the part of the 
City to allow such things to take 
place. It was also stated that the 
cnforcenicnt of the by-law against 
riding bicycles on sidewalks would be 
(Continued from page 4)
Over Onion Situation
W ill Send Delegate to U.F.B.C. Con­
vention at Kamloops
The prospect o f a " general discus­
sion on the onion situation in Kelow­
na and the promise of addresses 
from Mr. P. Casorso and Mr. Neish 
on the planting, g rowing and harvest- 
ofmg  onions, resulted in a good 
number of farmers attending a meet­
ing of the Benvoulin Local of..the 
U.F.B.C. on Tuesday.”  The “ impor­
tance'of all this work being correctly 
^Mlforriris-services I V P-5* evidenced by
titis
subject •will' be • ifurthe'r submitted to 
the Rutland growers at a joint meet­
ing to be held there on February 17, 
when the whole question of growing, 
grading and marketing will be gone 
into.
Amongst the other business- per­
formed, a decision was reached- to 
send a local delegate to the annual 
conveption of the U.F.B.C. to be held 
at Kamloops on February 19 and 20. 
•The interest devoted to the evening’s 
business vvas so keen that time was 
ignored—also the fire—^^and it was a 
late hour before the meeting finally 
adjourned. *
states that it is the intention to pro­
ceed with the construction work in 
that section of the national line link­
ing the City of Kamloops 'with the 
City of Kelowna this year. Mr. 
Hanna’s assurance to the head of the 
goverriment is in response to the oft- 
repeated requests made to the Hon. 
J, D. Reid, minister of railways and 
canals, that,, the contractual obliga­
tions of the now Canadian Northern 
Pacific Railway Co. in the province 
of British Columbia be fulfilled. Mr. 
Oliver is highly gratified that both 
Dr. Reid and Mr. Hanna,have arrived 
at the conclusion that not only the 
province but the system also will de­
rive considerable benefit by supplying 
this valuable connecting link with the 
thriving Okanagan and "the prosper­
ous Kelowna district.
The stretch betweep Kamloops and 
Kelowna will mean employment, for 
a great number of men and the wire 
received by the Premier comes as a 
welcome_confirmation_to that .received 
a short time ago by the 
Board
The Annual Congregational meet­
ing of the Kelowna United Church 
will be held on Wednesday evening, 
ebruary 12th. The gathering will 
take the form of a banquet to be 
served by the Ladies’ Aid, Morrison’s | 
H a ir having been secured for. the 
occasion. A,ll members and adher­
ents are cordially invited.
At. the United Church on Sunday 
evening a musical service will be 
given by ihe choir under the leader­
ship o f Mr. H. Tod Boyd. The seiv 
ice will include the anthems: “Praise 
Ye} the Lord (Elvey) and “ Pilgrims j piano 
o f the Night” , (solo by Mrs. Braden). ,(HT M.aylath), Ruth and Jeati Row- 
In-addition, Mrs. Jas. Harvey. win cliffe; vocal ; solo, “ Fbrgotten 
sing, and Mr. Drury Pryce will give (Eugene Cowles), Mr. P. T. Dunn;
most gratifying return that Mrs. 
Ambler could have' wished for, yet 
the generous applause given by the 
audience and the many words of com­
mendation offered to the teacher,‘ cer­
tainly spoke volumes of .encourage­
ment t o a l l  concerned, besides ex­
pressing the praise which all fell was 
due to the students for their marked 
ability.
,The programme consisted of the 
following:^—Piano ■ duet,, “ Le Petit 
Carnival” (Streablog), Minnie and 
Annie Curts; piano solo, “W ill O’ the 
Wisp” (Albert Jungmann), Grace 
McCarthy; monologue, “ Laugh, and 
the World Laughs " With You” 
(D ’auvergne Bernard), Mrs. Perry; 
piano solo, “Queen of the Flowers 
Polka” CWely), Catherine Ritchie;' 
vocal solo, “The Owl” (Liza Leh- 
mapn), .Annie Curts; piano solo, “ In 
the LOvely Month of May”  (Gtistav 
Merkel), Margaret Fumerton; mono­
logue, “A  Clean Sweep” (F. Cecil), 
Mr. P. T . Dunn; piano solo, “ The 
Bob-O’-Link” , (Louis Meyer), Jeati 
Morrison; monologue, “Soul Musje”- 
(Stanley Hawley), Miss Dorothy 
Leckie; vocal du'et, “ The May Bells” 
(Mendelssohn), Grace McCarthy and 
Margaiet Fumerton; piano solo, “ New 
Life”  (Gumaet), Maudie Kincaid; 
duet, “The Little Prodigies”
violin selections.
NUPTIAL FESTIVITIES
AT PIONEER RANCH
Mr. Leo Casorso and Miss M. Prowse 
- Wedded at“ Catholic Church
monologue, “When a M.aid Marrie.s', 
(V . Berry), Maudie Kincaid; yoc.al 
[ solo, “ Daddy’s Sweetheart” (Liza 
Lehmann), Jean Ro'wcliffe; monp- 
|logue, “Tramp- Philosophy”  (V. 
Berry), Mr. C. Whitham; piano solo, 
I “ Prelude” (Rachmaninoff), Miss Doct 
[othy Leckie: vocal solo. “ Open Thv 
Lattice” (Louis Gregh), Mrs. J. H.
Kelowna’s men are steadily return-' 
ing from overseas and scarcely, a day 
arrives now but one seems to be wel­
comed back home, On Friday a fter-. 
noon, Ptc. Akeroyd was the one to ; 
be greeted, tliuugli Spinewhat quieter, 
tliau usual, as the whistles were not i 
blown. Ptc. . Tom Akeroyd enlisted 
with the 1st Depot Batt. In October,
1917. He reached France early in
1918. but it was not.until the battle 
of Amiens that he received a wound 
ill tlic head from a machinc-gim 
bullet.
.Saturday afternoon’s boat brought 
eight men home. These included* Ptc. 
Tunilnill, Pte. J. Foatherstonhaugh, 
Corp. A. Smith, Sapper T. Barrett, 
Pte. W. H. Hewlett, Sergt. Verity, 
Pte. D. Hookhain and Pte. H. V. 
Marshall. Turnbull, who left with a 
Forestry Battalion in 1917, has reV 
turned on account of weakness result­
ing from an attack of "flu” last 
October. Featherstonhaugh was - a 
I72nd Batt. man who went overseas ■ 
in October, 1916. He was in France ' 
from early the following year, and 
was wounded in September, 1918. • • 
Corp. A. Smith belonged to the 2nd : 
C.M.R. and was wounded last Octo­
ber diiring the heavy fighting around 
Arras. Spr. T. Barrett, who ran the 
bicycle repairing shop on Pendozi 
St. in the old days crossed- overseas * 
with the Engineers in August, 1916. 
He was badly wounded in the left 
hand and shoulder in October of last 
year. Pte. W. H. Hewlett, of West- 
bank, 'who-was transferred from the 
172nd to the 54tM Batt., received a ; 
gunshot wound in the . head during : 
the great fight at Passchendaele Jn 
November, 1917, and in consequence • 
had been in blighty in England until ^  
sailing. Sergt. Verity enlisted in Oct., 
1915, in the Forestry : Batt., and uppn 
the signing of the armistice he was 
assigned to return to Canada, as was 
also Pte. D. Hookham, ■\^ ho had en­
listed in August, 1916, in the 242nd 
Batt., but .who afterwards transferred-- 
to the Foresters. Hookham spent 
two years in RrancC;
Pte. Clifford Scott, of Benvoulin, 
reached home on Tuesday afternoon,, ■ 
He came across on the “Empress Pf 
Asia,”  but had been staying at the 
coast. He, was twice vvounded while . 
in France, , -
A pretty and stylish wedding took 
place at the Roman Catholic Church, 
at 8.30 last Thursday morning, when 
Miss Marian Josephine Prowse, elder
daughter_pf_tbe_Iate__Charles_Chapj;.
man Prowse, of Glenmore, and -Mrs. 
C. C. Prowse, of Boston, became the 
bride of Mr. Leo Lawrence Casorso, 
son of Mr, and Mrs. John Casorso, 
of Kelowna. Rev. Father VerbekP
TrenwIth7~ch}bTu^"Th^M}^ple"Le^^^
I The National Anthem.
After the recital, refreshments were 
served before the departure of the 
guests and entertainers.
Verno^
new piece
officiated at mass and at the wedding 
ceremony which followed in the well 
filled church. The bride, who was 
attired in a white crepe de chene 
dress, was attended by Miss Mabel
M ac f i e,^while-l^'Ir.__N._P._OiSor_so
was best man to the groom.
At ’4 o’clock in _the afternoon, din­
ner was served at the Pioneer Ranch 
to one hundred and twenty-five 
iguests. The tables were} loaded with 
good things, including a handsome 
three-story wedding, cake. During 
the repast, Mr. Pete Casorso pro­
posed the health of the newly-married 
coupje; to which the happy groom 
suitably replied. Messrs. J. D. W il­
liams, E. C. Graham, M. A. Alsgard, 
M. Hereron, A. Gordon and A. H, 
Demara also expressed their good 
wishes towards the bridal pair. After 
■ldio;ner;'''the tables were cleared, and
in 
ex-
Opal TbompsoD Oief..........
From Results of ‘Flu’
After an illness lasting several 
weeks. Opal ^Corrine Hume Thomp­
son, third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. W . Thompson, of Kelowna, passed
of Trade from Mr. H a n n a . s p e n t  
 . .of', 'line, .will have . tO;
____ _ „
JoyIej4yi^ i^^
•district'^ and througlr^ tKc pTayp l^SipW i^^r^SV.• Murray-andPrairie
mountains out into the Okanagan 
Valley just south-west of the City of 
.Armstrong, where it wifi'turn north 
into the city, coming south again to 
Vernon and i along the shores of 
Long Lake down to Kelowna, here 
it will skirt the base o f .Dilworth 
Mountain into the city, where the 
terminal will be just north of the 
Occidental Fruit Company’s cafinery 
and warehouse. • S
BOR Nr—On Saturday, February I, 
1919, to the wife of G. H. Moubray, 
of Glenmore, a son.
IS
Gordon;- Englemann’s “ Melody, of 
Love;”  recitations by Mrs. A. H, De­
mara, “The Bruggle’s Dinner Party,” 
and by Mr. Geo. Meikle, “The Fire­
man’s Wedding;” song by Mr. Jack 
James; while the dance music was 
supplied by Messrs. Kincaid and 
Murray as violinists and H. Moranda 
as pianist,
The . popularity of the happy couple 
was shown by the large number of 
handsome presents receivetl and 
which were on view to the guests. Mr. 
and Mrs. L. L. Casorso •will take, up 
'their residence in Kelowna.
away at her home at 7.30 on Tuesday 
moTning, death being due to tuber- 
trouble followings an attack of 
Spanish influenza. The deceased, 
who was; but twenty years of age, was 
born at Souris, Man., and came to 
Kelowna from Summcriand with her 
parents sorhe'-six years ago. Opal, 
with her sweet manneis and bright 
smile, was a favorite with all who 
knew her, and her untimely death has 
been the cause of much grief. She 
attended both Public and High School 
here, later joining the Post* Office 
staff for a short'^time, where she was. 
employed at the time she was 
taken ill. .She leaves her parents, 
four.sisters and one brother to mourn 
.her, loss. .
’b.c7/]uherar;was held on '‘I^Vednes- 
at 2 o’clock at the fam-
ered to
bright youni i^lTfi 
as well as to shot '^ifaiSi*’;
SASKATOON “ STAR” TAKES 
SHORT TRIP TO KELOWNA
mr3{nmra|
Under the heading of “ Little Trips- 
to Canadian Towns” the Saskatoon - 
"DaiIy“ Star” glvcY'its'Teaselers its im- Y } 
pression of Kelowna; While it is, 
-periiaps', complimentary as far as it 
goes, every Kelowna reader will f e c L ^  
that there is- a great deal missing, 
is strange,, for instance, to take a trip - 
to Kelowna and to notice nothing but' } 
apples, not even the lake; The “ trip*’ '  
commences with a limerick, and runs 
as follows:— ’ ;
A young couple who lived at Kelowna 
WereWe^ry '^b itiou i"t6 ””6wh ”S ^
Big apple ranch 
On the Cariboo Branch,
And they christened their daughter 
Pomona.
Kelowna
i K
I s
On the east side of Okanagan lake, 
district of Yale-Cariboo, British Col­
umbia, in a delectable setting or apple, 
orchards and small fruit farms you } 
will find the town of Kelowna. .It. 
is 28 miles distant ‘from Okanagan 
landing, its nearest station on the 
C.P.R., but no one in Kelowna wor­
ries about that. The orchards which , 
produce - those big,” rosy” Okanagan:  ^
apples come right up to Kelowna's 
back door. Apples are so plentiful 
in the town that the small boy there 
knows nothing of the joys and thrills 
of orchard-raiding. He gets so many 
apples given to him that there is no 
fun in stealing them. Naturally, 
J.town’s chief industries arc fruit paeli
It is th,c chii
m
the farnily. The Rev. E. 
gave a short but impressive address, 
touching op the life of activity which 
she had given to the world. The 
hymns sung during the service were: 
“Asleep in Jesus.” and “ Safe in the 
Arms of Jesus.” The pall bearers 
were her scl^ol companions o f the 
days gone by, and consisted of Nor­
man DeHart, Roy - Haug, Floyd 
Faulkner, Jas. Calder, Ian Weddell 
and Alex. McGibbon.
^4the;,faicnqus Oka
m
with a 
and waterworks.' i t  
very fine residences and several 
modern public buildings, includtf 
hospital and. exhibition hall.
The Ferry Wharf Tcleplioricy}at'; 
Westbank has been installed an^,'’ lS" 
now in operation^
■ V '
0
"I V i
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T H E KELOW NA C O IR IEO
AND
Olfanagan Orchardlst.
GEO. C. ROSE, Owner.
'f. S. UUEFELL, Editor.
O R C H A R D  R U N
ltijimTiTmn(Uti»!H0JXmEimDlOTOffl
SU B SC R IPTIO N  RATES
(Strictly in Advance)
T o  any address in Canada and nl 
parts o f the British Empire: $1.5(
, per year. T o  the United States anc 
ouicr foreign countries: $2.00 per 
year.
A D V E R T IS IN G  RATES 
' Contract advertisers will please notice
that all changes of advartisementa
must be handed to the printer by 
Tuesday noon, otherwise they can­
not be Inserted in the current 
, week’s issue.
To  ensure acceptance, all manuscripi 
should be legibly v/ritten on one 
side o f the paper only. Typewritten 
,  copy is preferred.
'iThc CO U RIER  does not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments o f any 
contributed ar'ticlt
Transient and Contract Advertise- 
ments—-Rates according to siae of
Ciassilicd 'Advertisements—Such as, 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc,, under heading “ Want Ads." 
i'irst Insertion, 2y cents per word;
, Minimurrt Charge; 25 cents. Each 
Additional Insertion, 1 cent per 
vvord; .Minimum Charge, IS .-znts.
and Municipal Advertising—
• ' hirst Insertion. 12 cents oer line*, p ; 
each subsequent insertion, 8 cents 
per lire.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1919.
BOARD OF TRADE 
COMMITTEES FOR 1919
Committees of the Kelowna Board 
of Trade have been appointed by Mr.
W. A. Pitcairn, the president for 1919, 
and were officially announced last citizens, take hold of the scheme, and
It is strange how some things will 
go awry. The people of Kelowna, 
with tiicir ever ready loyalty, wish, as 
is most natural, to erect some form 
of war memorial to the soldiers who 
have fallen in France. By way of a 
small sense of their gratitude to the 
soldiers who have returned they con 
suit thcJocal Great War Veterans’ 
AABociation as -rto what form this 
should take; the Veterans, with the 
most generous and unselfish spirit 
possible; express a wish that it should 
take a utilitarian form and should be 
something that can be used by others 
besides themselves, to which the self 
appointed committee agree in the- 
same friendly spirit. Yet, in spite of 
all these pleasantries, things are not 
going quite as they should do, and 
the reason seems to be as indistinct 
as an amicable settlement.
' , ’ ' *  •  •  '" ‘
But before going further, let us see 
what has been done and whorn by. 
The* memorial scheme is essentially a 
matter in which every man, woman 
and child must work together an< 
work ip a friendly spirit. They 
have the same wish at heart, and its 
expression" iTiust be produced in per­
fect harmony. It is a recognised 
tiling, and certainly agreeable to all, 
whether residents,-inside the city or 
without, that the memorial, whatever 
form it may take, will be erected with- 
jn tlje city. The next fact is that it 
is generally presumed that it w’ill be 
constructed on property belonging to 
the City, i.e. to the citizens, and liable 
in the years to come-to maintenance 
by them. Surely, then, the first thing 
would have been to have had the City 
Council, as the representatives of the
Friday. The Merchants’ Committee, they, in turn, would probably have
which embodies the old Kelowna 
_ Retail Merchants’ Association, is com­
posed of Messrs. G. Meikle, J. B. 
Knowles and F. Buckland. On the 
Resolutions’ Committee are Messrs. 
• L. V. Rogers, T. S. Ruffell and P. P. 
Woodbridge. Transportation "an d  
Roads will be looked after by Messrs.
, B. McDonald, L. V. Rogers, F. W. 
Groves and M. Hereton. For Finance 
.and Publicity there are Messrs. P. 
Dumoulin, H. J. Hewetson, H. 
Rees and J. B. Knowles.
F.
BIBLE CONFERENCE IS
WELL ATTENDED
The, Bible Conference,' Th , the Bapr 
^tist Church' Opened under' very ■ prom­
is in g  conditions on'Sunday last,"when 
"Revl Dr."'KeBogg addressed large 
audiences at both morning and even 
ing service. During the week large 
numbers have been in attendance at 
the afternoon and evening sessions 
{and have found the powerful and 
studious expositions o f the Bible help­
ful and inspirational.
-Next Sunday, in-the Baptist-CHurch,
the Rev._ Howard W. Kellpgg, M.A.,_ 
D.D., .will speak" twice. In. the morn­
ing his topic will be "God Is For Me.” 
In the evening he will conduct serv­
ice especially for young people, ad- 
1 dressing them upon T s  Hades_Hell?” 
"Is  Paradise Heaven?”
called the citizens together to get 
their opihions. Apparently, this was 
not done, for  ^ at the City Council 
meeting on Monday we find some of 
the aldermen meekly, but surprisedly, 
asking for information about the 
t^uilding that they hiear hasi been 
proposed to erect on City property. 
The facts appear to be that represen-  ^
tatives of the Veterans were met ..by 
a number o f ' citizens who were 
fortunate enough to. have been made 
acquainted with the- fact that a meet­
ing was being held. These men 
appointed each other into a commit­
tee and called for additions from var­
ious local organizations, the whole, it 
is true, forming a very competent and 
representative body, and without 
doubt as. capable a committee as 
could be' gathered together to deal 
with such a matter. They next de 
cided to prepare plans and costs .for 
such a building as the original few 
had thought best, and it is their 
further intention to present these in 
some way to the public. It is a most 
notable thing that the Mayor is the 
only representative of the Council on 
this committee, and that at the meet­
ing held on Tuesday afternoon there 
was^no City representative present
orial to which they will be asked to 
subscribe. They will not be able to 
insinuate a "clique," nor will they 
he able to throw up suggestions as 
to a-"cut and dried scheme being put 
before them," and this is what is 
already being talked about. I f  only 
every citizen could have heard the 
few words utterc|l by Mr. E. R. 
Bailey on Tuesday ahernoon when he 
talked about the little bit we were 
going to try and do in memory of 
the boys who had done their bit and 
more, the subscription list would go 
to much greater figures than it prob­
ably will. Kelowna must work to­
gether on this.. Every one’s interest 
must be gathered in from the very 
start. This memorial must be no trif­
ling thing. Its foundation has been 
buiU up with the flesh and blood of 
our own beloved men and boys and 
no amount can be too big to put into 
the edifice that will be erected over 
their memory which Is living with us 
today, and which must be kept alive 
in the hearts of many generations to 
come. Let us combine what the hon­
ored Veterans ask for in their unsel­
fish suggestion with a memorial that 
will represent the love, honor and 
respect of all our people for the men 
who have fought, and for those who 
have died. Surely the hearts of the 
people arc longing for such ain expres­
sion. Let it become theirs by the task 
of arranging it and discussing it, not 
by the mere adoption of a pre­
arranged scheme and the uneffusive 
giving of dollars. Let them have the 
right of appointing their own com 
mittee, and let it be borne in- mine 
that in far Jess than a hundred years 
hence the City of Kelowna will, with 
but doubt, have the responsibility o ’ 
maintaincnce upon its hand' of any 
such building or memorial as may be 
erected.
Park opposite Chinatown, and at the 
same time would be less detrimental 
to the beauty o f Kelowna's only pub­
lic asset—the City Park. As a .per­
manent war memorial, a brick build­
ing on Bernard Avc., somewhere be­
tween Ellis and Richter Streets, or 
on Pendozi Street, would surely be 
better in every way than a wooden 
building in the Park. Perhaps tlic 
City could .arrange an exchange of 
tax sale property w t^h some gener­
ous-minded and patriotic citizen if 
sufficient cash is not forthcoming to 
purchase such a lot.
,,S c h o o l  C o l u m n
By JAMES GORDON, Principal.
Enrol­ Percent'
ment age
27 89.43
27 . ' 94.00
34 94.00
37 95.73
33 87.00
37 93.29
30 84.90
34 94.55
40 83.37
38 85.57
33 80.76
Div..
I.
II.
HI.
IV.
V.
VI.
V II.
V III.
IX .
X.
XI.
Total enrolment 370*. Average per­
centage, 89.29. Miss Hunter’s class 
wins the Nelson* Shield for the divi­
sion having the best attendance.
No.
present
13 I
17
18 
22
19
20 
16 
20
14
n
10
False Reports have been circulated to the effect 
that we had gone oUt of business. These were 
not true. W e have the finest possible stocks of 
Nursery Trees and Plants for 1919 Planting.
P U L L  U P  TREES R U IN E D  B Y  FIRE B L IG H T  A N D
Fill Up the Gaps In Your Orchard 
With Our Sound and Hardy Stock
Plant that New Orchard with the stock 
your District grows best and the variety 
your Market sells best.
VVe have all Varieties, amongst them are:
Applca:
Duchess
McIntosh Red
Wealthy
Jonathan
Romes
Winesap
Delicibus
Newtowns
Hybrid Roses
Pears:
Bartlett
Anjou
Cherries:
Bing 
Lambert 
Royal Ann
Plums
Peaches
Apricots
Grapes
Raspberries
Gooseberries
Strawberries
Currants
Rhubarb
Asparagus
.Quinces
Get Our 
Complete 
List.
Moss Roses •— Tea Roses •— Climbing Roses
RIVERSIDE NURSERIES, Grand Eorks, B .C .
A g e n ts :T h e  B . C. Growers, L td ., Kelow na, B .C ,
i i
JANUARY REPORT OF
AMDULANGE LEAGUE
Thrift Stamps save "quarters.’
Save by the W.S.S. plan.
whatever— Surely—there-has been a 
blunder somewhere, and if the com­
mittee does not wish to hand the 
matter over to the City Council then 
it should at least ask the Mayor to call 
a-public—meetings—With— the— usual 
Kelowna apathy there is little doubt 
but that such a meeting would _be 
poorly attended,-but the citizens 'will 
have been given a chance to express 
opinions of what might be done with 
their own property and of the mem-
However, taking things as they 
stand today, there appears to be three 
objectives in view by the committee 
Firstly: a. recreation room,, billiarc 
room, reading room, meeting room 
and 'a few bed-rooms for the use o ' 
the War Veterans’ Association; sec­
ondly: a gymnasium, etc., for the use 
of the young men and boys of the 
district; thirdly: a war memorial; anc 
the present program appears to be to 
combine the three. Allowing for even 
mpre finance than will probably be 
at disposal, it seems impossible to 
put up such a combined building and 
make it a lasting memorial. It was 
pointed out that a frame building of 
wood construction^for-such purposes 
would cost in the neighbourhood of 
$lS,0i30, while a wooden building was 
not felt to be sufficiently of the 
nature Of a “memorial.” Would not 
one way out of the difficulty be to 
construct a brick building of, say, 
some, $14,000, combining the require­
ments o f the War Veterans and the 
memorial, and at the same time fit 
up the A. & T  Building as the gym-
nasium. T o  a youth intent on 
gymnasium the distance—to^the—Ar 
& T. Building should be trifling. 
People did not find it too far to go 
down there for an evening’s skating 
in the old rink days, and with the 
comihg-of—the-”GrN7R—and-the~pos^ 
sible removal of the passenger wharf 
further north the trend of traffic will 
be^ j in that direction. Surely, too, 
whatever . building is constructed 
would be more beautifying to the 
town if placed otherwise than in the
During the month the following | 
articles were sent to headquarters :- 
24 pyjama suits, 102 pairs of socks, | 
12 face cloths, 6 towels, 18 personal 
property bags, 12 handkerchiefs, 241 
shirts, 12 petticoats, 6 chemise, 6 1 
underwaists.
The following articles. were re­
ceived from outside branches during | 
the month:—
BenvouHn— 17 pairs of socks, 121 
face cloths, 4 stretcher caps.
Okanagan Mission—5 pyjama suits,
6 pairs of socks, 6 personal property | 
bags. \
The Girls’ Red Cross are now mak­
ing" refugee garments and have sent 
in the following: 6 underwaists, '6|
chemise, 12 4)etticoats, 18 -personal 
property bags, 6 towels.
The following cash contributions 1 
are gratefully acknowledged : J. Bali, | 
$1.00; Prisoners of War, $18.00; N. D. 
McTavish, $50.25; K.L.O. Bazaar.) 
$100.00, amounting to. $169.25, which, 
together with a balance from Decern-I 
ber of $204.95, makes a .total of $374.20. [ 
Expenses for January ; amounted 
to $128.20, which leaves a balance in 
hand of $246.00.
S M I T H  &  M q C U B B I N
G A R A G E
Auto Repairs, Accessories, Goodyear Tire 
and Tube Service Station.
Chalmers and Dodge Bros. Gars. 
Republic Tracks and Tractors.
Secohd Hand Cars Bought Sold or Exchanged. '
W e have on hand 2 Chevrolets and 1 Ford. Cheap for cash.
A G E N T S  F O R :
RepoLlrs made promptly with the best ma.terii\.ls OLivd
workmanship. •
DAY PHONE 232 N IG H T  PHONE 144
A l w a y s  O r o w  
a n d .
P p o d u c e  t h e  B e e t
APPLES AT COAST ARE 
RAPIDLY DWINDLING
S o l d  E v e N - y w h e r e  -
Write to-day for Catalogrue^Now Ready
T H E
W I L L I A M  i
COIViPANY
L I M I T E D
On- Saturday last there were only j 
17,311 boxes lof; British Columbia 
apples in Vancouver, in addition to 
,905 J oxes imported from Washing-j 
ton. Victoria had 4,850 boxes. Deal-
mEmmm
8 7 2  e n A H V B L L E  S i . ,  V A S y C O S I l fE S S ,  8 . C .
ALSO AT TORONTO FJIONTREAL WINNIPEG
ers at the'  coast say that providing j 
the-consumption-is normal, the”~sup- 
ply will not last beyond the next j 
three weeks. The price is holding j 
tiff and there is ‘already a marked 
tendency towards higher figures. B.
'Eggs“ are~^sellhrg‘^at~60c” wh'oresale~ 
at Vancouver and retailing at 75c, as 
compared with 50c in Kelovyna, a 
difference in price which should war­
rant single cases being shipped to the 
coast cither to the wholesaler or to 
arge consumers. •
0 0
And Every Dollar.
Worth More,
ArFEBRUARY SALE
o f  12Q 0  Y a r d s  o f
• . License No. 8-21018
Every yard of silk we offer in this exceptional sale is of the very best quality that it is possible to buy 
. such materials-to-day. These have been carefully selected and are thorowg'hly recommended.
Samples of all these fabrics will be sent if not sold earlier than we receive your request.
PU R E  S ILK  CREPE DE CH E NE
Beautiful colors in Pure Silk Crepe de Chene, 40 inches wide. Distinctive colors of Rose, Prune, Saxe, Navy, Grey, Nile, 
Sky, Coral, Apricot, Lemon, Paddy, Helio, Mauve, Reseda, Peach, and 200 jrards of Black; also White. Today’s value 
$1.95. FE B R U A R Y  SA LE  PRICE, Per Y a rd ......... ......  '
-Small-savihgS-novL 
share in the high 
interest on Govern­
ment Securities*
■ i l i l
R ED UCED  PRICES O N  400 YAR D S >
$ 1 .5 8
Beautiful Pure Silk Crepe in Shell Pink and White, 36 iildhc
well; a quality also suitable for Waists, Dresses anid E v ^ j H l n o f " - ^  -
F E B R U A R Y  SA LE  PRICE, PER
d u c h e s ^ ' S A t i n '^-^
^ I Black Duchesse Satin, in suitiUg and Dress weight. Very soft finish and
40 inches wide. Regular $3.25, $3.50, $3.75.
.... .'..................................... ....................................................................................... .
..^PLEASE O BSER VE T H A T  A L L  D R Y  GOODS PARCELS A R E  PR E PA ID  B Y  US
rumsms
!<UTMimn(-»!*-
JAN4-1.0O
reiuM .01
rvuiMM
AMMO)
) -cA rvA,oA.An  ' SAV I
, a' -i|
nerna .... :l
Cost $4.00 this month 
Redeemedin 1924 for- 
$5.00. SoldatMoney- 
Order Post Offices, 
Bank^ and wherever 
the T rian g le  and  
Beaver sign is dis­
played.
4
I 'ttU ' '
$ 2 .6 9
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S INTERIOR STORE. M AIL ORDER DEPARTMENT H. VERNON, BC.
 ^ Always Effective— and acts quiGkly
I^ l^ e s  lame b a ^  lumbago, neuralgia, sprains, lame joints and tauscles. 
tTOtbacne, earache, sore throat and other painful comblalnts-—JV/r.t/’.s 
Stops the Pain. Get a bottle today. Have it bandy~has a hundred
^  rfcoicTjr o r  v o r U o  u s . U IB ST  REM EDY C a ,  Hamillon Can
j L
1______ * *_____ d____________3________
PE R IlU A R V  6, i9i^. T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R  A  N D  O K A N A O A N  O R C H A R D I S T
M e L S o n s '
Supplies
Hard and 
Soft CoaJ
Phone 6 6  Kelowna, B .C .
Advts.
Firot Insertion:.. 2 Cento per Word;
minimum cliarjfc. 25 cento, *'
Each Additional Insertion: 1 cent per 
word; ininimuin clurKC. 15 cents.
Near Future Eveuts 
To Make a Note O f
LOCAL aud PERSONAL
Mr. D, Lcckic left yesterday after-] 
noon for Oroville.
W  AN TE D —Mlscenaneous
W ANTED  TO  RlifNT by local ex- 
pcricnccd married Canadian, 10 to 
4(r acres land, or sniullcr acrca«;e 
bearing- orcliard. Give full particu­
lars first letter. Might: purchase if 
suited. Owners only. Box Z, Courier,
28-2p
W AN TED —Spring tooth harrows, 
also Cocksliutt; disc harrow. Box 
V, Courier. . ' 27-4p
V
COOK,, thoroughly good, wanted at 
Penticton Hospital, duties to in­
clude charge of furnace. Commenc­
ing salary, $55.00. Apply Secretary, 
Penticton Hospital Board, Penticton.
27-3C
W ANTED  — Small glass showcase 
for counter top. Must be citeap. 
Box G, Courier. .I6tf
SINGLE RICK - -  $3.25 
TWO OR MORE * - $3.00 
six OR MORE ^ • $2.90
W ANTED —Orders for RUBBER 
STAMP,S; .made on the premises. 
Courier Office, Kelowna.
FOR SALE
C ash  on D elivery
[T IM O T H Y  A N D  CLOVER H A Y  
and Alfalfa; also R.C. Rhr,de Island | 
Cockerels for breeding. Bond, Ruf-1 
land. Phone 3504. 29-4p
Dr. Matliison, dentist. Tele­
phone 89. tf.
•  ♦ *
The Ladies' Hospital Aid are 
arranging for a Masquerade Ball on 
the 14th February, Further notice 
will be given next week. ,
^ w
A public incoting will be held at 2 
p.ni. on Saturday, February 15, in Mr. 
Ratlenbury’s office to re-organise the 
Society for ^  Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals.
♦ ♦ ♦ ’
A Gc^ucral Meeting of tlie Kelowna 
Auto and Good Roads Association 
will be held in the' Board of Trade 
room, at 2 p.in., Saturday, February 
8, 1919, to consider tlic question of 
iinfbcdiale work on roads and general 
business. . 29-1'
A Firemen'.s Dance will be 
given by the Kelowna Volunteer 
Fire Brigade, on Friday, March 
7, 1919. Keep thi.s date open. 
Now that hostilities are over the 
Firemen hope to recommence 
their Annual Ball.
Mr. F. R, E. DeHart returned 
Kelowna yesterday inoruiiig.
to
Mrs. Quartennain left on Monday] 
I morning’s boat for Vancouver.
Mr. Gordon Scott returned from 
the coast oti Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. Ben Hoy was a passenger to | 
Viijtoria on Monday morning’s boat.
BORN—On Saturday, January 25,1 
to the wife of Mr. J. Reid, of Rutland, | 
a son. I
X :
N ew  Voile Waists
A  large assortment of new numbers are now being 
shown in the latest styles of Voile Waists, special 
attention is paid to the fit and finish by the manufac* 
turer who makes these garments for us.
Hair Ribbons on Sale 25c yd.
BORN—On Saturday, February 1, 
to the wife of Mr. E. M. Carruthers, 
a daughter, -
Messrs, Harold Glenn and J. Petti­
grew left on Wednesday morning's
boat for Vancouver.
Mrs. Watson, of Summcrland, is] 
visiting at the homo of her daughter, 
Mrs. J. W. Thompson.
Nurse Bent returned to Vernon yes­
terday morning, after assisting in the 
emergency work at Kelowna.
Special Taffeta Hair 
Ribbons from four to 6 ve 
inches wide will be on sale 
at this remarkable price for 
this week only, the colours 
are Red, Green, Brown, 
Copen., Navy, Pale Blue, 
Pink, White and Black.
N o te  the price: 2 5 c  yd
Phone 20
T H E  J E N K I N S  C l t ^ m
Livery, Feed and Sale Stables 
A lw a y s  U p -to-d ate
FOR SALE—AB O U T V/^  TONS 
First-class Crushed Feed Oats, $60 
I per ton.' C. F, Rush, Glcnmore.
, , ’ 29-lp]
Wm. H. May, ex-rceve and ex­
mayor of North Vancouver, died last 
week, the exertion at the polling 
booth last month being too much for 
liis failing strength.
Mr. H. J. Riggs was a passenger to 
Pcachland on Saturday afternoon, re- | 
turning again oh Monday morning.
G in g h a m  a n d  Crepe R om p ers
Miss Merle Thompson returned 
home on Saturday , morning’s boat, 
after a month’s vacation spent "at the 
coast.
FOR SALE— Good, Dry Wood. De­
livered to any part of the city for 
[$3.25 a rick. A. E. Cox. 297tfc 
~r "
P O U N D  N O T IC E
FOR SALE-—Green Cottonwood at 
. $2.25 per . rick (stove - length). 
[Apply Phone 112. 28tfc.
P R O F E S S IO N A l^
FOR SALE— First-class .alfalfa hay 
[C. F. Rush, Olenmore. 27-4p
PIANOS AND PLAYERS TUNED, 
REPAIRED & REGULATED
Charles .Quinn
P.O. Box 98. KELOWNA,'B.C.
FOR SALE— Green. Fir or Pine, 
delivered Jn Kelowna at $3.25 per 
Apply H. F.
N O TIC E  IS H EREBY G IVEN 
under Section 20 of the Pound Dis­
trict. Act, that one spring heifer, red, 
indistinct brand on left quarter, was 
impounded in the pound kept by. the 
undersigned at East Kelqvvna, on the 
16th day of January, I9w. |
J. C. A N D E R SO N ,
28-2c Poundkeeper.
Mrs. Staples, who has been visiting] 
her daughter, Mrs. L. Dilvvorth, left 
on Tuesday for her home at Tre- 
herne, Man.
A  complete showing of Crepe and Gingham 
Rompers for Children \yill be made during the week, 
the sizes, are for children from six months to five years 
old, make your choice of these garments now as these 
prices are exceptionally low at present.
F r o m  ^ O c  fo $ 1 . 2 5
Mr. , Frederick Pedlar, who left 
Kelowna in May, 1917, to join the 
Royal Flying Corps, is the winner of 
the first prize (medal) for tenor solo­
ist at the Welsh Eisteddfod, Toronto, 
1919.
rick— 16-inch wood. P O U N D  N O T IC E
Dain, Box 150, Kelowna. 26-4c
TO RENT
Authorized Tuner and Repairer for 
. Mason & Risch Go., and direct ' 
from their Toronto Factory. •'
TO  LET-—40 acres and 20 acres of 
good grazing land in the City of 
I'Kelowna for season 1919. Apply
Heggie & DeBec^, Vernon. 28-2c
B y R N E  & W E D D E L L  |
Rairrister, '
SdlicitoTB and .
Notaries Public
1;. -C. Weddell. John F. Burne.
K E LO W N A , B.C.
LOST
BUNCH OF KE YS  on Vernon Road. 
' Return to G. T. - Hubbard, Box 
561, City. l-c
STRAYED
N O TIC E  IS HEREBY G IVEN 
under Section 20 of the Pound Dis­
trict Act that one mouse colored 
horse, with docked tail, branded 
on right shoulder and c_ on„R:ft
shoulder, ^as impounded in the 
pound kept by the undersigned on 
Lot 11, Block 3, Glempore, on the 
24th day of January, 1919.
G. H. W ATSON,
28-2 Poundkeeper.
Coast papers of last Thursday an­
nounce that “ Mrs. M. J. Grehan, 
entertained at "a very enjoyable dinner 
party last evening in honor of her 
house guest, Mrs. Lionel Taylor, 
Kelowna.”
A newspaper received this week 
from Peterboro, Ont., gives a long 
and glowing account of “ In Sunny 
France,” which was being produced 
there under the direction of Mr. W il­
son MacDonald.' Both the play and 
the playwright are welF remembered 
in Kelowna. -
R. B. KERR
Barrister 
and Solicitor,
Notary Public., 
K E L O W N A , > B. C.
Y E A R L IN G  STEER, PO LLED , 
dark brown to black; branded
on left hip. Reward for information 
leading to recovery. W. R. Craig,
29-2p
N O T IC E
For the benefit o f the man at tFe 
throttle of the Power House whistle, 
as well as for others,'the Courier has 
been asked to announce that the cor­
rect salute for a whistle is as follows: 
two sliort blasts, two short blasts, a 
short and a long, the wholfe repeated
r/ co .
Phone 361 Kelowna, B.C.
FERTILIZERS
The Successful Grower uses Fertilizers. Why not get irt his class. 
Call atfd leave your order fdr .your Spring requirements of any of the 
following brands: IMPERIAL, COLONIAL, SUPERPHOSPHATE,: 
BONE MEAL, or NITRATE OF SODA. v
Rutland.
Herga Am bler
C O L O R A 'T U R A ^ O P R A N O
N O T IC E  O F  S A L E
will receive a limited number of pupils 
"foF Vocal Training, Musical Mono­
logues andPiano. Highest references.
Apply, ■%are qf Mr. J. F. Fumerton.
J iO TXCE_IS_-H EREBA^G I3?EN '
thaf I will, on Wednesday, the 12th
F . W .  G R O V E S
------ M .-Can,:Soc.-C  j ; . ------
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic En­
gineer. Bij C. Land Surveyor 
' Surveys and Reports on Irrlgration Works 
Applications for W ater Llcdtses
 ^ B.CKELOWNA
A L L  K IN D S  O F
Sewing Machines
Cleaned and Repaired
dajTbf February, 1919, sell by Public 
Auction in front, o f the pound in 
Glenmore Valley, in the County of 
Yale, being within niy Pound district, 
the following, impounded animals: 
Oir^Bay~Horse with white stripe oti 
face and white right hind foot with 
scar on it, branded on right shoul­
der; one SorreF Horse, branded H-VV , 
vertically on right shoulder.  ^ |
G. fi. W A TSO N , i
29-lc Poundkeeper.
As required by Paragraph 3 of the
■‘Highways Act Amendment Act,” ____  ___  ___
Chapter 28, 1917’, the Honourable the | three times, in other words; Hip-hip, 
Minister of Public WojJcs hereby j hip-hip, hoo-ray, repeated the cus- 
gives notice that thirty (30) days tomary three times, with a tiger i: 
from date it is his intention to discon- necessary.
Tinue"aTid close that part of a Provin­
cial Highway knownT^a“^ the Old Mis- ~~Last-^hursday sW^ancou'ver—World
sion-^Vernpn—Roadr~and mbre~partic^H'°” .^ ^^ *’‘® -^®
ularly described as follows:—  able interest to those Kelowna peo-
“ Commencing. at a point at the Knight.
Junction of the Oceola-Rainbow .The paragraph referred to runs:— 
Road, distant 1320 feet North and 550 “^hout 100 friends called at Georgia
Jp.r,t,F,ast-f.f-thft-ir,nn.pnst nn thp Wi-Hf Court Wednesday__afternoon and
Line of Section 22, Township 20, 1 evening to say a word of welcome to
TENDERS WANTED
W O R K  G U A R A N T E E D
F. E. S.— Box 314.
T H E  R U TLA N D  D RAINAG E 
CfJMMrSSlONERS require tenders 
for the digging and back filling of
Osoyops Land Division, thence in a 
North-Easterly direction, traversing 
Sections 27 and 34, a distance of 2.5 
Miles more or less, to the South 
boundary line of Section 3, Township 
■14. , , ■
“ The maintenance of this portion of 
road, as described above, is no longer 
considered necessary in the public 
in terest5“ — — --------------- ---- »
Archie Knight, who arrived home on 
the Empress o f  Asia. -Mrs.- M .: G. 
Knig'ht, his mother, and Miss Annie 
Knight, received the guests. Among 
them were many friends from Kel- 
ovvna, the former home of the family.”
CENTRAL LAUNDRY
S P R A y  A N D  G R O W  F A N C Y  A P P L E S
We have it. . The Famous R^x Lime-Sulphur Liquid Spray.
S E E D S
The very best known brands and strains. Leave your order qnd
.we will attend to your needs.
B. c.
Office Phone 306.
• L t d
Warehouse Phone 308
20-4p
; : e .
(Late Frank Knapton)
Boot and Shoe Repairer
I. BERNARD AV E N U E
-■-'tr,
Patterson, Chandler &  Stephen,
— — Limited —
I6 t b  A v e .&  M ain S t . ,  Vancouver. B .C .
M O N U M EN T S , H E A D S T O N E S  
AND  C E M E T E N Y  F E N C E S
The Largest Monumental Works In 
■ the West.
The Fish Market
2,900 lineal feet of drainage ditches 
from 3 to 1 4 feet deep.
The digging of 1,930 lineal feet of 
open ditches.
The laying of 2,100 lineal feet of 
14-in. concrete pipe.
The laying X)f SOO'lineal feet'of 8-in. 
concrete pipe and other works in con­
nection with the Rutland Drainage 
District. Plans and Specifications 
may be seen at the Office of Mr. F. 
W. Groves, District Engineer, Kel­
owna.
Tenders to be- received not later 
than . the .10th of February, 1919, 
addressed to Willis F. Schell; Rut­
land, B. C„ and to be endorsed 
‘.‘Tenders, for Drainage Works,”  . The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.
A. L. CROSS.
W. J. SCHELL,
Kelowna, B.C., Commissioners.
January 28, 1919. 28-2
W. K.
Penticton, B.C., 
Jan. 18, 1919. 
.27-5.
GWYER,
Dis. Engineer, 
for the
Washes all kinds of materials bvery 
week vsrith careful attention.
WATER NOTICE
Laundiy collected on Monday is re- 
Hon. Minister. I turned the following Saturday.
Clothes guaranteed nicely ironed and 
given a good appearance.
DIVERSION AND USE
The Great War Veterans’ Association
All Kinds Of Fresh Fish Dally
Phone 243 - Nearly Opposite Wharf.
TENDERS WANTED
IS ACRES OF MEADOW LAND  
’AT SOUTH OKANAGAN
Green Tea Ropms
E L L I S  S T N { E T . Phone 253
jU fu lco ' •Meals S-Afternoon Teas 
Furnished Rooms to Rent
TENDERS will be received for the 
I renting of the above for the coming 
year by the secretary of the G.W.V.A. 
Tenders must be in not later' than 
the 12th February. ' “
(Signed) G. N. KEl 
]28-2c - P r i  iV.A.
T A K E  N O TIC E  that Frank; Exell, 
whose address is Westbank, B.C., will 
apply for a licence to take and use 
on-lialf cubit foot of water out of the 
West Branch of Smith Creek, which 
flows easterly and drains into Smith 
Creek about one mile from the month 
oi Creek. The water will be diverted 
from the stream at a point in North 
Line of Lot 5. Registerd Plan 761, at 
a point about 30 feet east of the N.W. 
Corner of Lot 5, and will be used fo'r 
irrigation purpose upon the land de-, 
scribed as Lot 5, Registered Plan 761, 
Osoyoos Division. This notice was 
po.stcd on the ground on the 21st day 
of January, 1919. A copy of this 
notice and an application pursuant 
thereto and to the “ Water Act,. 1914, ’ 
will be filed in the office of the 'Water 
Recorder at Vernon. Objections to 
the application may be filed with the 
said Water Recorder; or with the 
Comptroller of 'Water Rights, Parlia­
ment Bnilclings, Victoria, B.C., with­
in thirty days after the first appear­
ance of this in a local newspaper. The 
date of the first publication o f this 
notice is January 23, 1918.
FR A N K  EXELL,
27-5p Applicant.
HOP L E E , Lawrence A v e ,  Back of. Fire Hall
N O T I C E
Riding Bicycles on Sidewalks
From this date any per­
son found Cycling on the 
sidewalks will be jprosecu- 
ted.
R. W . T H O M A S
Chief of Police.
6th February, 1919.
T h e Evaporator
needs Women Help
for Trimming Vegetables. 
Guarantee of $2.00 per 
day and 1 0 c. a box over-i 
2 0  boxes.
T H B  J O H N S O N  B A R N
LIVERY. FEED  A N D S A L E S  .STABI.KS
braying and Heavy Teaming. Car for Hire.
Try; Our NewiPiano_ Truck. .
W O O D  F O R  S A L E
D R Y  P I N E  A N D  F IR :.. ...., 
G R E E N  P I N E  A N D  F IR ... 
G R E E N  C O T T O N W O O D  .
4-FT. B IR G H , A L D E R  and C O T T O N W O O D , 
mixed, per cord . ............... .................
....$3.50
......$3.25
.....$2.75
$6.00
A ll  Wood C a sh  on D elivery.
Phone 298 Opposite Fire Hall.
WAR SAVING PLAN riLLS v  
LONG FELT NEED
It had been long felt that there was 
great need in Caiftda for such a 
movement as that represented in the 
National War Savings . campaign. 
Large as was the number of subscrib­
ers to the second Victory Loanp.it 
averaged but one for every seven of 
the population. This leaves quite a 
field for the War Savings plan. In 
the United States one in five sub­
scribed to the Fourth Victory Loan 
and yet the War Savings campaign is 
being pushed most energetically .in 
that country.
Through the War Savings Plan the 
person of small means has a chance 
such as was never offered before to 
invest in a Canadian Government 
security. For the person who pays 
$4 for a War Sayings Stamp buys a 
gpvernment security on which ; 
per cent, compounded half-yearly is 
paid. Even the person having only 
25 cents can, through biiying a Thrift 
Stamp, take the first step towards 
getting one of these small government 
securities, in the form of a War Sav­
ings Stamp.
Orders
Rotation.
Pianos and Organs
TUNED and REPAIRED
Polishing. and Joinery
25 Years Experience'
A LB E R T  W H IF F IN
Box 608, Kelowna
i I * y____ \ *# / If, I
imifcs:
LSEEDS
Evkn though the war is over, it 'is 
still very iiccessary to continue your 
Back - Yard Garden, as the whole 
world is sliort of food, and will be 
for some time to come.
Plant a Peaco Garden with Bruce'a Sceda* 
llio beat that grow. It Will be a aource 
of reventic to yourscjlf, oud will fulfil a 
duty to your country;
II?-rnire Cninlogwe neWrcn»ly, ilewirlbliifir Scedn, PlanM. 
Diitba roiiliry Sunplica nnu Gimlcti Iinplemcntfl, nud 
quoting pricca. It i» free for the nskiiig. Write now
JOHN A. BRUCE; &. CO .. Ltd.
eatabllahod 10Q0. . HAMILTON. ONTARIO
V U LC AN IS IN G
For a year, I have had my plant in operation. I have made 
mistakes— who doesn’t—but now, after a year's work, I claim that 
we are able to turn out as satisfactory a job as can be obtained any- 
where-—Vernon, Penticton, Kamloops, or even Vancouver.
Trade at Home
Casings Tubes Rubbers Hot Water Bottles.
If It’s Rubber and It’s Fixable» W e  Can Fix It.
Chevrolet Cars and Truck
1* . y '
, Parts kept in stock  
ACCESSO RIES FOR A L L  CARS
Goodyear Tires and Tubes 
Gasoline Oils Coal Oil
CORNER PENDOZI 
. AND LAWRENCE
T H E  O I L  S H O P
FR EE  A IR PHONE287
The K ELO W NA  THEATRE
Two Shows, 7.30 and 9.00. Matinee Saturday, 3.00 p.m.
TONIGHT—“TREASURE ISLAND,” by Robert Louis Stevenson.
SATURDAY—“MACBETH,” with SIR HERBERT TREE AND  
 ^ CONSTANCE COLLIERJ A Griffith’s Production. Matinee— 
' Children, 10c rAdults, 20c. Evening, 20c and 25c.
TUESDAY—“THE LION’S CLAWS” Chapter 1& Other Pictures.
FEB. 20 and 21—“MY FOUR YEARS IN GERMANY.”
W A R M F R E S H  A IR  M E A N S  H E A L T H .
W. G. SCOTT
Plumbing and: Tinsmtthlng
W A R M  A I R  H E A T I N G  
Phones : Business, 164— Residence, 91. P.O . Box 22
in s
p*
H '
Fresh Vegetables are 
Getting Scarce
And we shall-have to depend on canned and dried 
Vegetables to take their place. They’re cheap too.
Canned Com, Canned Peas and Canned Beans all at 
25 cents per tin.
Canned Tomatoes and Canned Pumpkin at 20c a tin.
Oh, yes, Succatash is another Splendid Canned Vege­
table you ought to try, at 25 cents a tin, and last 
but not least a big square tin of Asparagus for 
Two Bits a tin. This is a special tin and a special 
price.
White Beans and Speckled Beans, 10 cents a pound 
"and Split Peas, Barley and Dry Green Peas 2 
pounds for 25 cents.
TH E M cKe n z i e  c o . ,  l t d .
Canada Food Board License No. 8-7364 Retail Grocer.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1^ 10. V
POLICE COMMISSIONERS
MAKE NEW  RESOLUTIONS
DISCUSS PLANS FOR
CITY WAR MEMORIAL
(Continued from page 1) (Continued irom page I )
put into effect tliia week.
Tlic mysteries of a water meter in 
use' at the evaporating plant of the 
B.C Packers, Ltd., was another mat 
ter which received some attention 
The City Clerk explained that in Sep 
Icmbcr tliis firm had used 173,00(i 
gallons of water, in ‘October it hat 
run to 1:^ 3,000 gallons, November, 
102,000 gallons; yet in the nineteen 
days of December the meter had reg 
istered a consumption of 1,175,000 
gallons. A  check meter had been put 
on from the Western Canners intake 
J)ut this l>ad only partly worked ant 
had finally refused to work, altogcthc 
on account of rust. The meter from 
the Occidental had then been put.on 
and the amount registered by this 
meter almost exactly tallied with that 
of the B.C. Packers, so there was no 
evidence to prove that the meter was 
at fault. The Clerk also pointed out 
that the December consumption 
worked out at the rate of 60,000 gal 
Ions a day. The Company disputed 
the amount used and claimed the 
meter was at fault. The majority o 
the aldermen thought the amount 
registered should stand as being cor^  
rcct, but Aid. Mantle expressed his 
belief that it was a purely technica 
question and should be settled by the 
Chief Engineer only. It was decidet 
to leave the check meter on for an 
other week before, deciding.
Aid. Mcikle announced a request 
from the Fire Brigade for some chairs 
for the Fire Hall. The council de 
cided to hand over the chairs from 
the Council Chamber and to purchase 
some more suitable for use at the 
council table.
A  request from Vancouver for tin 
City's support tp a resolution asking 
for the removal of all aliens from the 
province met with no support, the de 
cision being that it would be better 
to leave such matters to districts 
more affected than Kelowna.
Aid. Rattenbury was appointee 
acting-mayor during the coming 
abS-ence__of_May_or__SutherJand^fr_om 
the city for two weeks or so.
anced for one minute. The after cost 
of maintenance sccincd to be one of 
the principal tt^oublcs which might be 
encountered, but Mr,„J. Ball sugges­
ted that it might be partially over­
come by handing the building over 
to the Y.M.C.A. for manageincnt after 
it was completed. After many discus­
sions, none of which made very great 
licadwjiy, a committee was appointed 
to go into tile Ways and Means of 
Construction and to report at another 
meeting to be bold the following 
Tuesday afternoon. This comniittoc, 
which was appointed by nomination, 
consisted of Mayor Sutherland, Rev. 
E. D. Braden, Messrs. D. Lloyd-Joncs. 
P. B. Willits, E. R. Bailey, M. Her- 
cron, J. Ball, P. DiiMoulin and J. 
Lcathicy, while to this committee 
were later added Messrs. H. J. Hewet- 
soil and Jas. Inglis, representing the 
G.W.V.A.; Mr, Jas. Gordon, repres­
enting the Cubs; Mr. E. C, Weddell, 
representing the Boy Scouts; Mr. L.
V. Rogers, representing tl)c Kelowna 
Amateur Athletic Association; Mrs.
W. Lloyd-Jones, representing the
I.O.D.E.; Mrs. L. V. Rogers, repre­
senting the Kelowna Women's Insti­
tute; and Mrs, Forster,' representing 
the Kelowna , Red Cross. ’ ■
In the absence of Mayor Suther­
land at the meeting on Tuesday after­
noon, Mr. H, J. Hewetson occupied 
the chair. He explained that it was 
“desirable to erect a building for the 
use of the; youth of the city,” and this 
meeting was to discuss such a build 
ing. Mr. Geo.. Ritchie asked numer 
ous questions relative to the style that 
such a building would take and an 
approximate cost, to whi«;h he sug 
gested a figure between $9,000 aiic 
$10,000 for a wooden building, witih 
about 25 per cent to be added if it was 
wanted rough-cast. Mr. J. Ball urget 
the committee to discuss the plans 
and arrangements of the building 
with regard to its use before discus 
sing the price. The chairman ppintet 
out, however, that the meeting hac 
been called to discuss merely ways 
“aird TS^ns andHot“ the';^^taiI¥r^Mr
Silk IVoists o f  Various 
Piece Silks o f many new Designs
W e have just received a new shipment of the above 
goods from Japan and are selling at a very moderate 
price.
The Japanese
Leon A  venue -  -  Kelow na, S ,  C .
C R E A M  P R I C E S / r o m / a n .  /
A T  K E L O W N A - -No. 1, 60c per lb. butterfat. 
No. 2, 5$c per lb<. butterfat.
K E L O W N A  C R E A M E R Y , L IM IT E D
WEATHER REPORT FOR
MONTH OF JANUARY
Compiled by G. R. Binger, Observer.
Date Max. Min.
1 24 12
2 28 23 .
3 29 19
4 29 15 '
5 r 26 15
6 27 15
7 32 19
8 - 32 . 20
9 28 17
10 38 23
11 35 25
12 36 32
13 39 28
14 40 28
43 33
16 . -  43 26
17 ■ 43 . 36
18 45 35
Rain Snow
1.75
A7
Inglis reminded the meeting that the 
G.W.V.A. wanted an auditorium, anc 
billiard room.
.Quite a diversion was caused by 
Mr/ L. y . Rogers claiming that 
wooden building would certainly not 
be a true merriorial and urging 
change of plans in this respect. Rev. 
E. D. Braden supported this; and fur­
ther , expressed an opinion that the 
citizens, of Kelowna and district 
should be consulted ere. any plans„be 
discussed or submitted. This led 
some to ask vv-here the plan had 
originated, while Mr. DuMoulin asked 
who had organised the last meeting 
and the present one, a question to 
which he received no answer beyond 
the intimation that the G.W.V.A. had 
asked to have a meeting. Mr.: Du­
Moulin next turned his ■ attentions 
upon Mr, L. Y . Rogers, repeatedly 
demanding what alternative sugges­
tions he had to offer, but Mr. Rogers' 
only_reply_jvas_that^e-preferred to 
leave such matters to the citizens to
.75
decide. The meeting finally termin­
ated to again take up the matter when 
plans of similar gymnasiums are re­
ceived from the East.
41 30
40 31
44 31
38
45 28
38 28
34 23
38 28
.07 WEDDING GIFT FOR
PRINCESS PATRICIA
.40 2.50Means 37.32 26.29
Total precipitation for montl^.65. 
(10 inches sgow equals 1 inch rain).
r a i l w a y  COMMISSIONERS
W ILL  MEET AT VERNON
The Dominion Railway Commis­
sion will hold a’meeting in Vernon on 
February 19. This in response, evi­
dently, to a request from .the fruit 
growers' convention at Penticton that 
the commission meet here to consider 
protests against the proposed 
creases in express rates.
in-
The Greater North Vancouver Hor­
ticultural Society was forrhed last 
week.' ‘
Lady Barnard has received a letter 
Tom Lady Borden announcing a 
national wedding gift to Her Royal 
highness the Princess , Patricia of. 
Connaught. It is proposed that this 
should take the form of- a silver 
shower made up of contributions from 
all who wish to take part, in sums 
i'rom the smallest up, so that the 
participation may be as widespread 
as possible and from all classes of 
the community.
In British Columbia Lady Bernard 
las communicated with the Women’s 
institutes, the Women's Canadian 
Clubs, the Women’s Councils and the 
Chapters of the Daughters o f the 
Inipire asking therri to remit to her 
any sums of money they may receive 
■or this purpose. Anyone wishing to 
contribute should get in touch with 
one of these organizations.
Depoi^dal^lo fiparif
Ford Cylinders Rebored
Dunlop Tires and Sundries, Veedol Motor Oils 
Osgood Lens, Storage Batteries Charged and Repaired 
Starting fir Lighting W ork a Speeialty
G A S O L I N E
Accessories of all Kinds. Lawn Mowers Sharpened
Car for Hire Day & Night A
■III
iiimiiiiit
iiiiiiiiiiniUMUiiiiiiii'
i m i S B '
Ouinplon MaxwrU 
for Maxwell Car*
- Priea $1.00-----
K E  L O W  N A  G A R A G E
DAY PHONE 252 NIGHT PHONE 253
The“ Gyclone** Wood Saw
and Utility Power Plant, 4 H.P. E N G IN E
This machine is designed and manufactured especially for this upper country 
by the W ee  M acG regor Saw  Mfg. C o. " ■ l  ___ '
It has free clutch and ftlso automatic safety clutch.
t r o u b l e .”S A V E  T IM E . S A V E
This machine, made in B.C. for B.C. people by a.B.C. firm, is the one 
you want. - .
Our price is right. So is our service. Write us. , ; ■
Box 343.
P . P . W O O D B R 1 D G E . D istrib u to r.^ —
KELOWNA, B.C. Phone 145.
BOY SCOUTS’ COLUMN
4th February, 1919. 
Orders by Command for week end­
ing ISth February, 1919. ' .
Duties: Orderly patrol for week,
leavers; next for duty. Wolves.
Parades; The combined troop will 
parade at the Club Room on Wednes­
day. 12th February, at 7.15 p.m. The 
usual Basket-ball practices will be 
iicld on Monday and Friday.
YPRES, A MEMORIAL OF WAR  
—AND CANADIANS
" W t
STIFF JOINTS 
SORE MOSOIES
RUPERT WOMEN PAY
$1480 PINT FOR WHISKEY
liBber Op QidcUf Under t!ie SeotUng; 
Penetrating Applicatloa ef 
HamOo’e Wizard OU
In cases of rheumatism and lame 
back it penetrates quickly, drives out 
soreness, and. limbers up' stiff, aching 
joints and muscles.
Wizard Oil is an absolutely reli­
able, antiseptic apjilication for cuts, 
bums, bites, and stings. Sprains ana 
bruises heal readily under its sooth­
ing penetrating qualities ,
Get it from'druggists for 30 cents. 
If not satisfied return the bottle and 
get your money back.
Ever constipated or have sick 
headache? Just try Wizard Liver
Whips, pleasant little pink pills, 30
Gicents. uaranteed.
Two Prince Rupert women who 
paid a stranger $1480.in cash for one 
pint of cxccllcht whiskey feel that 
they have a grievance. The women 
thought they were buying for this 
money 45 gallons of the forbidden 
intoxicant and the test they made 
convinced them that the quality was 
-good. Later they discovered that a 
:apsulc containing about a pint of 
iquor had been fitted underneath the 
3ung and that the remainder of the 
barrel was full of water. The man, 
laving disposed of tlic lone pint at 
the rate of $11,840 a gallon, which un­
doubtedly constitutes a record, left. 
I'or the south, but has been caught by 
the police in Vancouver.
The decision of the Belgian govern­
ment to maintain Ypres in its pres­
ent ruined condition will be accepted 
as a sincere compliment to Canada, 
t will prevent the fiendish work of 
the Germans from being forgotten 
and the parsing of the reconstruction 
era would see -the erasure of the 
handiwork of the Huns in th e 'in ­
vaded, land. • -
It was at Ypres that many Cana­
dians won their first 'great victory 
and the ruined city will be more than 
a memorial of the war, it will be ft 
memorial of Canada’s part in the War.
While the ruins of Ypres will re­
mind future generations of the horror 
of war, they will also be a permanent 
reminder of the danger of militarism.
Bicycles and 
Accessories
ELECTRIC W IRING  
SUPPLIES
AND
Bicycles, Gramophones, Baby 
Carriages and Appliances of all 
kinds Repaired.
IM P K O V ED  W E ID IN G  P LAN T
for Brass, Aluminum, CastTron 
and Steel; Save broken castings.
J . R.. C A M P B E L L
(Agent for Massey Bicycles,) 
Abbott St., corner of Park Ave.
Phone 347
.As a result' of several enquiries 
made by the City by wire, definite 
official information has been received 
from Victoria that dances are forbid- 
dcU-by law in Kelowna, as in all the 
^rojjnce, under -regulations for the 
of the further spreading j 
influenza.
Goods Bought and 
Sold bn Commission
G. W .
UNNINGHAM
a u c t i o n e e r .
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wharf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER.
J I m
